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The aim of this study is to investigate the effects CoBAgi Training which apply neuromuscular training,
sport specific movements that couple with perturbation variation on coordination, dynamic balance and
agility among adolescent handball players.
Quantitative randomized controlled trials quasi-experimental design with pretest and posttest
evaluation used for this study. A total of 30 adolescent handball players (aged: 14.00 ± 0.83 years) were
recruited as participants. Purposive sampling methods were used for these purposes. The participants
were randomly assigned into two groups i.e. control group (CG: n=15) and experimental group (EG:
n=15). EG undergone six weeks CoBAgi training while CG followed their usual training routine with
supervision of the researcher, there times a week for 6 weeks. In order to measure the effect of these
training on coordination, dynamic balance and agility, participants have performed Carioca Test, Star
Excursion Balance Test (SEBT) and L-Run Test during pre-training and post-training session. The data were
analyzed through Independent Samples t-test with p<0.05 “Statistical Package for the Social Sciences”
(SPSS) program.
After completed the six weeks training duration, there were significant difference identified in
coordination (t=-2.290, P=0.030*), dynamic balance (t= 4.802, P=0.000*) and agility (t=-3.202, P= 0.003*)
between EG and CG.
Therefore, this study revealed that CoBAgi training could improve abilities performance of coordination,
dynamic balance and agility, and this suggesting that CoBAgi training may be use as rehabilitation
and pre-rehabilitation training strategies in order for injury prevention plan as well as improve sports
performance especially among the adolescent handball players.
dynamic balance, coordination, agility, perturbation, pre-rehabilitation, handball

Introduction1
Handball is one of the fastest team sports where this
game requires high physical fitness level [1] i.e. power,
speed, agility, endurance, balance, flexibility, accuracy and
coordination. Undoubtedly, handball player is multitasker
where he/she is a jumper, thrower and sprinter, requires
good joint accelerations for landings, jumping and
cutting manoeuvres. This game is physically demanding,
accelerative, decelerate and intermittent in nature [2]. It
also involves high degree of contact and studies revealed
that record of injuries in handball sustained for every
1,000 playing hours ranging between 2.5 to 108 injuries
[3]. This showed that handball players are prone to injury.
Since 1999, handball rules amendments occurred and
resulted with limitation for attack duration (the passive
play), and converted the nature of the game to be faster
[4]. Apart from that, acute and overuse injuries among
adolescent have raised up in return of weakness in motor
skills adaptation [5]. Thus, involvement of adolescents is
handball would risk them with sport injuries.
Besides collision, individual factors would cause
injuries such landing from a jump or cutting movement
and, actually, with no body collision [6]. Facts reported
that 115 of anterior cruciate ligament injury case in two
studies i.e. 95% male and 89% female players got injured
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without player-to-player contact [6]. Also, 85% of the
anterior cruciate ligament injuries resulted from indirect
contact or non-contact mechanisms [7]. These may be
the result of sudden deceleration affected by change of
direction or landing motion. For that player, especially
adolescent should own a great proficiency of physical and
technical abilities that can be train by manipulating some
modifiable factors. Coordination, fitness level, flexibility,
participation in sport-specific training, proprioception
and strength are some of the modifiable elements [5].
Deficiency of these is the main contributor for non-contact
injuries occurrence.
To avoid the injuries and perform well, good skills
execution is needed and require excellent coordination,
dynamic balance and agility interpretation. Balance shows
relationship between coordination and agility. Balance
is the main components of coordinative abilities which
need for complex sport movements and protection against
the injuries [8]. As well, enhance body balance control
in positions should improve agility [9]. All the positive
outcome will only be success thru manipulating the right
training method with modifiable factors because such
method was reported effective in sports setting [10]. In fact,
these supports the need of limitless substitution number
practice in handball that demands the reinforcement
to design high intensity, short-duration and short-time
recovery exercises such jumps, repeated sprints, contacts
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and pulling/drift actions for both conditioning and
mixed (tactical and physical-based) training sessions [4].
Considering the effects of significant facts as mentioned
above, the modifying of some training elements could
have beneficial effects on adolescent handball players.
Numerous studies have stated that performance of
the players has been improved through several training
methods such as resistance training [11], neuromuscular
training [12] and sport-specific training [11]. Also, there
was a study that reported performance improvement
through perturbation training [10]. However, some studies
using combination training program in handball players on
risk factors for injuries such as forward sprint-jump and
vertical jump. It was reported the result of perturbationbased training led to a greater reduction in frequency
of multi-step reactions and foot collisions in older adult
[13]. Finding has highlighted the positive outcome
for perturbation where this could be beneficial if being
implement for healthy athletic community as preventive
program. Perturbation simply understand as incidents
that change a system state from a stable (invariant) to an
unstable (variant) situation or vice versa. However, many
studies only focus perturbation training on balance and
proprioception for patients and there is little demonstrate
its potential in a healthy, athletic population. Indeed, there
is also lack of research in prevention injuries in handball.
Therefore, further studies are needed to investigate the
effects of combination training including perturbation
training on performance.
Like mentioned before, relationship between
coordination, dynamic balance and agility will play a
significant impact on sports performance. The main
role is contributing from balance ability which mean,
improvement on it will improve coordination and agility
as well. Thus, modification of training such multifaceted
intervention would bring effective result [14]. With those
mentioned facts, present study designed a training known
as Coordination, Dynamic Balance and Agility (CoBAgi)
Training on foundation with combination between specific
sport skills, neuromuscular training and perturbation
training. Hereby, it was hypothesized that CoBAgi
Training could improve the performance of coordination,
dynamic balance and agility which in return reduce the

injury risk. Thus, this study aimed to investigate the effect
of CoBAgi training among adolescence handball players
for injury prevention.
Material and Methods
Participants
A total of 30 adolescence handball players of SMK
Lahat enrolled in this study. The players average age,
height and weight displayed as in table 1.
Research Design
This is a quasi-experimental study with pretest and
posttest evaluation involving 30 voluntary enrolled
adolescence handball players, ranging from 13 to 15 years
old from SMK Lahat. They were divided into experimental
and control groups through random sampling method. To
be selected in this study, participants need to be healthy
and with at least one year free from injuries. They were
excluded if they were identified with recurrent injuries or
got injury during implementation of study.
Before admission to this study, participants and
their parents/guardian were briefed with the study
purposes, benefits, risk and parents/guardian signed the
informed consents, as agreement proof for their children
participation.
Participants answered screening form to make sure
that only players with no injuries or free from injuries with
at least one year being selected. Three testing instruments
used to identify three components which are dynamic
balance, coordination and agility. Participants were tested
prior the intervention, and tested again after completed
the intervention.
Score of pretest and posttest being compared to
identify the different. Star Excursion Balance test (SEBT)
was used to access dynamic balance, Carioca Test was
used to access coordination and L-Run Test was used to
access agility. Training duration were completed in six
weeks with three sessions per week in which the training
session organized at the school field. Experimental
group being given CoBAgi Training as in Table 2 while
control group trained as usual under the supervision of
the researcher. Participants in control group was not given
any special intervention which they just practice their
normal training.

Table 1. Demographic Data of Experimental Group and Control Group
Variables

Experimental Group

Control Group

Gender

9 males/6 females

8 males/7 females

Age (Years)

14.13 ± 0.83

13.6 ± 0.91

Height (cm)

162.13 ± 7.48

158.0 ± 7.06

Weight (kg)

51.45 ± 7.15

51.33 ± 5.73

BMI (kg÷cm²)

19.5 ± 1.76

20.53 ± 1.49

NOTE: cm - Centimetre or centimetre is a unit of length in the metric system; kg - Kilogram; BMI - Body Mass Index;
cm² - cm² is part of a group of pressure units that relate pressure with weight; ± - Values are presented as mean ±
standard error.
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Table 2. Coordination, Dynamic balance and Agility Intervention (CoBAgi Protocol)
Session
Protocol 1
Sex x Rep
Protocol 2
1

WEEK 1

2

3

4

Single leg cone touch (Left and
right)
Single leg cross cone touch (Left
and right)
Single leg cone touch (Left and
right)
Single leg cross cone touch (Left
and right)

2x8

Single leg eye close cross cone
touch (Left and right)

2x8

20 Meter 4 stop sprint

Week 2

Single leg eye close cross cone
touch (Left and right)
5
6

Week 3

7
8
9

Week 4

10

11

12
13

Week 5

14

15

16

Week 6

17

18

20 Meter 4 stop sprint
20 Meter 4 stop sprint
20 Meter Zig Zag Sprint.
20 Meter Zig Zag Sprint.
Plyo-lunges side to side jump.
20 Meter Zig Zag Sprint.
Plyo-lunges side to side jump.
Plyo-lunges side to side jump.
Single leg side to side hopping
(left and right)
Reactive 20 Meter 4 stop sprint
Single leg side to side hopping
(left and right)
Reactive 20 Meter 4 stop sprint
Single leg side to side hopping
(left and right)
Reactive 20 Meter 4 stop sprint
Resistance knee to chest
variation hopping
Resistance knee to chest
variation hopping
Single leg ball swing & passing
Resistance knee to chest
variation hopping
Single leg ball swing & passing
Resistance single leg ball swing
& passing
Reactive hoping and 20 meter
sprint while receiving ball.
Resistance single leg ball swing
& passing
Reactive hoping and 20 meter
sprint while receiving ball
Hip switch, feint and shooting.
Squat Jump cut & jump shoot
with resistance

Set x Rep

Knee to chest hopping

4x5

Knee to chest side to side hopping

4x5

Knee to chest hopping

4x5

Knee to chest side to side hopping

4x5

Knee to chest variation hoping

4x6

Forward squad jump

4x6

Knee to chest variation hoping

4x6

Forward squad jump
Forward squad jump
Backward squat jump
Backward squat jump
Backward run turn and speed
Backward squat jump
Backward run turn and speed
Backward run turn and speed
Alternate single leg knee to chest
forward jump
Reactive 20 Meter Zig Zag stop
Sprint.
Alternate single leg knee to chest
forward jump
Reactive 20 Meter Zig Zag stop
Sprint.
Alternate single leg knee to chest
forward jump
Reactive 20 Meter Zig Zag stop
Sprint.
Resistance hip switch & blocking

4x6
4x6
4x6
4x6
12
4x6
12
12

4 x 15 seconds
3x8
4 x 15 seconds
3x8
3x8

Resistance hip switch & blocking
Jump to receive
Resistance hip switch & blocking
Jump to receive

20 Reps
4x8
20 Reps
4x8

Resistance jump to receive

4x8

13 Reps
3x8

Resistance side step & shooting.

13 Reps

Resistance jump to receive

4x8

13 Reps

Resistance side step & shooting.
Squat Jump, cut & jump shoot
with resistance
20 meters zig zag sprint challenge
feint to receive and shoot.
Squat Jump, cut & jump shoot
with resistance
20 meters zig zag sprint challenge
feint to receive and shoot.
Squat Jump, cut & jump shoot
with resistance
20 meters zig zag sprint challenge
feint to receive and shoot.

13 Reps

2x8
2x8
2x8
2x8
2x8
2x8
2x8
2x8
2x8
2x8
10 Reps
2x8
2x8
2x8
2x8
10 Reps
10 Reps
10 Reps
10 Reps
3x8
10 Reps
3x8
3x8
2x8
2x8
13 Reps
2x8
2x8
13 Reps
3x8
3x8
13 Reps
4 x 15 seconds

15 Reps
15 Reps

Hip switch, feint and shooting.

15 Reps

Squat Jump cut & jump shoot
with resistance

15 Reps

Hip switch, feint and shooting.

15 Reps

Squat Jump cut & jump shoot
with resistance

15 Reps

4x6
13 Reps
4x6
13 Reps
4x8
13 Reps
20 Reps

15 Reps
15 Reps
15 Reps
15 Reps
15 Reps
15 Reps

NOTE: Plyo - plyo refer to exercises in which muscles exert maximum force in short intervals of time with the goal of
increasing power.
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Statistical Analysis
The recorded data were statistically processed using
the IBM Statistical Package for Social Sciences version
22.0. Data were used to display as in mean, standard
deviation, t-value and p-value after the analysis, the
mean difference for measuring variables were statistically
tested using independent sample t-test to compare the
result on scores differences between pretest and posttest
within group and between group. Graphs were plotted to
show the changes in all related variables. All statistical
tests were tested at P< 0.05.

SEBT Score (cm)

Results
The effect of CoBAgi training in SEBT score
As demonstrated in Figure 1, there was a statistically
significant difference within group in EG for SEBT score
(t = - 4.556, P= 0.000*) where EG showed significant
improvement in functional reaching score for the posttest.
After six weeks with CoBAgi training, there was (6.51
cm) improvement for functional reaching for posttest
in EG from 68.07 ± 2.98 cm to 74.58 ± 2.73 cm (Table
3). However, CG indicated that there was no significant
difference within group in SEBT score (t = - 0.448, P=
0.661) i.e. the mean score SEBT in functional reaching
was from 67.18 ± 2.44 cm for pretest and 67.78 ± 2.93 cm
for posttest (Table 3).
76
74
72
70
68
66
64
62

74,58
Pretest
68,07

Posttest

The pretest value for SEBT between score EG and CG
before six weeks of CoBAgi Training t= 0.653, P= 0.525
indicated subjects were from homogenous group. After
six weeks of intervention, there was significant difference
between EG and CG in the posttest (t = 4.802, P= 0.000*)
where mean score for EG in the posttest was 74.58 ± 2.73
cm and mean score for CG was 67.78 ± 2.93 cm i.e. the
score difference was 6.80 cm (Table 3).
The effect of CoBAgi training in Carioca score
As demonstrated in Figure 2, there was a statistically
significant difference within pretest and posttest of EG for
Carioca score (t = 2.596, P= 0.015*) where EG showed
significant improvement in posttest indicating after six
weeks with CoBAgi training, there was reduction in
time taken to complete carioca test for posttest in EG i.e.
10.60 ± 2.02 sec. to 8.70 ± 2.00 sec. (reduction of 1.90
sec.) (Table 4). However, CG indicated that there was
no significant difference within pretest and posttest in
Carioca score (t = - 0.875, P= 0.389) i.e. the mean score
for time taken to complete Carioca test was pretest 10.57
± 1.51 sec. and posttest 10.11 ± 1.33 sec. (Table 4).
12
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Experimental Control
Group
Group
Group

10,6

10

8,7

10,57
10,12
Pretest

8

Posttest

6
4
2
0

Experimental Control
Group
Group
Group

Figure 2. The Comparison Scores of Pretest and Posttest
for Carioca test between and within experimental group
and control group after Six Weeks of CoBAgi Training

Figure 1. The Comparison Scores of Pretest and Posttest
for SEBT between and within experimental group and
control group after Six Weeks of CoBAgi Training

The pretest value for Carioca test between EG and
CG before six weeks of CoBAgi Training was t= 0.046,
p= 0.964 indicating EG and CG were from homogenous
group. After six weeks of intervention, there was
significant difference between EG and CG in the posttest

Table 3. The Comparison of Pretest and Posttest Between and Within Control Group and Experimental Group in SEBT
Score after Six Weeks with CoBAgi Training
Group
Experimental Group
Control Group
Group
t
P

Pre

Post

µ ± SD
68.07 ± 2.98
67.18 ± 2.44

µ ± SD
74.58 ± 2.73
67.78 ± 2.93

0.653
0.525

4.802
0.000*

t

P

-4.556
-0.448

0.000*
0.661

NOTE: SD - Standard Deviation; ± - Values are presented as mean ± standard error.
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L-Run Score (second)

(t= -2.290, P= 0.030*) where mean score for EG in the
posttest was 8.70 ± 2.00 sec. and mean score for CG was
10.11 ± 1.33 sec. (i.e. the score difference for EG and CG
was 1.41 sec.) (Table 4).
The effect of CoBAgi training in L-Run score
As demonstrated in Figure 3, there was a statistically
significant difference within pretest and posttest of EG for
L-Run score (t = 2.680, P= 0.012*) where EG showed
significant improvement in posttest indicating after six
weeks with CoBAgi training, there was reduction in time
taken to complete L-Run test for posttest in EG i.e. 6.92 ±
0.75 sec. to 6.23 ± 0.69 sec. (reduction of 0.69 sec.) (Table
5). However, CG indicated that there was no significant
difference within pretest and posttest in L-Run score (t
= -0.045, P= 0.964) i.e. the mean score for time taken
to complete L-Run test was pretest 7.04 ± 0.74 sec. and
posttest 7.05 ± 0.74 sec. (Table 5).
7,2
7
6,8
6,6
6,4
6,2
6
5,8

7,04

6,92

7,05
Pretest
Posttest

6,23

Experimental
Group

Control
Group

Group
Figure 3. The Comparison Scores of Pretest and Posttest
for L-Run test between and within experimental group
and control group after Six Weeks of CoBAgi Training

The pretest value for L-Run test between EG and CG
before six weeks of CoBAgi Training was t= 0.653, P=
4.802 indicating EG and CG were from homogenous
group. After six weeks of intervention, there was
significant difference between EG and CG in the posttest
(t = -3.202, P= 0.003*) where mean score for EG in the
posttest was 6.23 ± 0.69 sec. and mean score for CG was
7.05 ± 0.74 sec. (i.e. the score difference for EG and CG
was 0.82 sec.) (Table 5).
Discussion
This six weeks’ study on CoBAgi training among
adolescent handball players revealed the beneficial
effects on coordination, dynamic balance and agility. The
key findings of this study were that subjects were able to
improve time taken to complete carioca and L-Run test
which determine coordination and agility and also able to
increase the distance reach in SEBT test which determine
dynamic balance in post training testing throughout the
six weeks CoBAgi Training.
There was significant improvement in time taken
to complete carioca test between pre and post testing
which signifies the improvement of coordination. This
indicates CoBAgi training could have a beneficial
effect on coordination in adolescent handball players.
Coordination is a well-ordered complex motor activity
of various organs and systems that necessary for high
performance activity. Ricotti clarified it is relying on
movement control and necessary in sports, which allow
players to control their own motor actions easily and
allow the learning of complex movements in a relatively
rapid way [8]. Coordination improvement in adolescent
is crucial and based on Yasumitsu, this will initiate
rhythm skills, balance skills, transformation skills,
reaction skills, consolidation skills, orientation skills and

Table 4. The Comparison of Pretest and Posttest Between and Within Control Group and Experimental Group in
Carioca Score after Six Weeks with CoBAgi Training
Group
Experimental Group
Control Group
Group
t
P

Pre

Post

µ ± SD
10.60 ± 2.02
10.57 ± 1.51

µ ± SD
8.70 ± 2.00
10.11 ± 1.33

0.046
0.964

-2.290
0.030*

t

P

2.596
0.875

0.015*
0.389

NOTE: SD - Standard Deviation; ±, Values are presented as mean ± standard error.
Table 5. The Comparison of Pretest and Posttest Between and Within Control Group and Experimental Group in L-Run
Score after Six Weeks with CoBAgi Training
Group
Experimental Group
Control Group
Group
t
P

Pre

Post

µ ± SD
6.92 ± 0.75
7.04 ± 0.74

µ ± SD
6.23 ± 0.69
7.05 ± 0.74

-0.434
0.667

-3.202
0.003*

t

P

2.680
-0.045

0.012*
0.964

NOTE: SD - Standard Deviation; ±, Values are presented as mean ± standard error.
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recognition skills to be translated into excellent specific
skill performance [15]. Adolescent handball players
would be believed to experience improvement in terms
of interaction between muscles that control the movement
and resulted in improved reaction skills, thus, enhanced
intermuscular coordination [11, 15]. In detail, the most
contributing factors perhaps due to improvement in
space-time orientation ability, kinesthetics differentiation,
rhythm ability, agility and balance [15, 16] which being
interpreted as short time taken to complete the task. It is
because when player able to recognize the space within the
time, prediction of action will be created cognitively and
when triggered with signal, body will move rhythmically
as well as balance would controlling the agility reflect [17,
18] and this how coordination take place. Considering
all the facts, CoBAgi training has significantly improve
coordination among adolescent handball players.
There was also significant improvement of distance
reached in SEBT test between pre and post testing and this
shows improvement in dynamic balance. Improvement in
muscular synergies help minimize the displacement for
centre of gravity in which, contribute for proper control of
body balance to execute motor task [8]. This could be the
reason why adolescent handball players able to maintain
the stability while reaching the longer distance with only
single stand. Also, the impact of improvement could
reduce static postural sway and could decrease ankle
or knee injuries in team handball [11, 14]. Efficiency
of this would provide positive advantage among the
players. Furthermore, Integration of visual, auditory
and proprioceptive (somatosensory) i.e. components of
dynamic balance is capable to control body movement in
space especially in sports setting [19]. Stability will reduce
or even lost if stability being disturbed. Since, mechanism
of dynamic balance starts when visual received the signal,
it will digest the input based on stored information and
interpret the demand cognitively. Initiation of movement
is the result of reflection from visual input while auditory
balance the body. In the meantime, proprioceptive is
actually protecting the joint and muscle from excessive
move which perhaps may lead to injury. According
to a study, information from proprioceptors is key for
conscious and unconscious control of limb movement,
both for the initiation and during movements [20]. In
addition, proprioceptive signals are essential for the
intact neural control of movement whereas damage
of proprioceptive afferents could affect the control of
muscle tone, disrupts postural reflexes and severely
damages spatial as well as temporal aspects of volitional
movement [21]. For that, this improvement could have
justified that the integration of all the components as well
as performance in proprioceptive been enhanced whereas
damage of it would damage the performance. Thus,
apart from coordination, six weeks CoBAgi training has
considerably improve dynamic balance of the adolescent
players.
Apart from coordination and dynamic balance, agility
also shows improvement since time taken to complete
L-Run test is shorter between pre and post testing.
36

Favourable adaptations on endurance, muscle power,
balance and strength [22] may experience by adolescent
handball players. This improve their ability to be
responsive such change position, direction of movement
and reaction to a stimulus with speed and efficiently.
Besides, move in accurate direction, and ready to change
direction or stop quickly to make the play fast, smooth,
efficient, and in repeatable manner [15]. Technically, this
improvement was due to the re-enforcement of motor
programming by neuromuscular conditioning and neural
adaptation of muscle spindles, golgi-tendon organs, and
joint proprioceptors [21]. These would be successful
through specific learning process which imposed
specificity such CoBAgi training. Responsiveness is the
main part in agility and its associated with stop-and-go
patterns, accelerations, decelerations, eccentric loads,
changes of direction (cutting manoeuvres), and combined
with demanding spatial orientation tasks [22]. Based on
these facts, we may assume a successful agility requires
integration of ability to react on stimulus, ability to
change velocity, ability to change direction and perceptual
decision making. The mechanism starts with perceptual
decision making where analysis occurred cognitively, and
thus it is advantage for those who has lots of information
to predict on possibilities that might happen and also
the corrective mechanism that could be taken. On this
situation, signal already sent to the respective systems and
proprioceptors activated to take charge during motor task.
So that, it speeds up the information processing, thus the
reflects as mentioned before could be execute quickly and
safely. After all, it shows integration of neuromuscular
system through neural adaptation understand such
resistance as habit and thus individual able to execute
motor task effectively. As suggested, intervention training
with agility would enhanced neuromuscular performance
as well as cognitive functioning [22].
Outcomes of present study were actually the result
from combination of neuromuscular training, sport
specific movement couple with perturbation which
expressed as CoBAgi training. Adolescent handball
players improve after six weeks of intervention. SawdonBea and Nicole stated, incorporating sport specific tasks
help players/athletes to be at optimal performance [19].
To be clear, neuromuscular and sport specific training are
common approach among practitioners, however, the use
of perturbation is less selective and mostly implemented
on stroke and post-operative knee patients. From this
study, we could identify how actually perturbation would
be beneficial among healthy community especially sport
players. Perturbation through controlled, unpredictable,
and multidirectional forces during the motor task
encourage proprioceptive ability to accelerate [23]. In
detailed, the challenges given on motor function e.g.
quick stops, turns, changes in direction, challenges to
balance and negotiating obstacles just in sudden [24].
Perhaps the best technique is without giving any visual
clues.
Eventually, this would alter proprioceptive
(somatosensory) and make it flexible with upcoming
resistance [23].
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Conclusion
In short, the physiological adaptation was due to
alteration of neural system adapted with simulated game
movement i.e. sensitivity of muscle spindles increases
within the muscles, so it may result in a higher readiness
in responding to any destabilize forces, and this would
contribute for performance and prevent excessive
movement within the joint [10, 25]. Taken together,
CoBAgi training could be an alternative program to
improve performance, pre-rehabilitation as well as
rehabilitation for post injuries. However, the actual
success factors may have limited and not be clearly
defined. Thus, for further studies, the assessment should
include muscle recruitment for specific components, and
such effort will lead for specific program and outcome.
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